USS Quirinus Mission Transcript 990621

Host ACTDMark says:
---------------------------------------------- BEGIN MISSION ----------------------------------------------
Doc_Mlry says:
::in SB, half-awake::
Host ColKrauz says:
::grits teeth under the heavy fire::
TT_Traine says:
::in her quarters adjusting her pet's collar::
Tele_Sule says:
::sits on Bridge floor trying to make contact with another Klingon commander::
PMSTrebor says:
::swiftly and secretly, trying to figure if he can redirect a torp at the other Q::
Host GEN_Mav says:
:: sits in his chair and slams his hand on the arm :: Someone fire at 'em!
MajKoepke says:
::looks around the bridge and occasionally at her sensor read-outs::
CE_Stevns says:
::in engineering working on the shields to keep them up
Doc_Mlry says:
::wonders if he can ever leave SB on his own terms::
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The two D7s come around and blast at the Quirinus' engine room
PMSTrebor says:
::Look up and then man the Tac contol::
Tele_Sule says:
mumbles: got you Klinon  ::sings an aria from a Klingon opera::
TT_Traine says:
::heads for bridge::
PMSTrebor says:
GEN:Firing! ::fires weapons::
Host GEN_Mav says:
Trebor: Fire, you fool! Kill 'em all!
MajKoepke says:
::holds on to the console::
CE_Stevns says:
::is thrown to the ground::
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Steamrunner Quirinus keeps the K'tinga class busy
Host ColKrauz says:
CO:  Direct Hit....Port side AFT
TT_Traine says:
::wonders how her pet escaped his leash::
PMSTrebor says:
::Continues to targets the D-7s::
MajKoepke says:
::begins pressing several buttons, trying to get through the Quirinus
Tele_Sule says:
::crawls over to sit by Trebor::
TT_Traine says:
::enters bridge and sees her pet on the floor::
MajKoepke says:
...security system::
Doc_Mlry says:
::begins to feel the walls closing in on him::  Self: Wish the General would let me out...
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: One of the D7's is hit and begins to retreat while the other covers its retreat
PMSTrebor says:
::feels very nervous with the Tele sitting next to him.... feels for his phaser to calm down::
Host ColKrauz says:
::winces as his panel belches some sparks::
Host GEN_Mav says:
Trebor: Go after the one that's fleeing! No mercy! Fire a few shots at the other one, too!
TT_Traine says:
::walks up to Tele_Sulek:: Tele_Sulek: bad beast!
PMSTrebor says:
Gen::Aye Sir!
Tele_Sule says:
::runs to TT smiling:: TT: got contact with another Klingon
PMSTrebor says:
::Fires on fleeing D7::
TT_Traine says:
::takes out her whip::
MajKoepke says:
Krauz:  Are you allright honey?
Chief says:
GEN:  I am headed to the engine room.
Host GEN_Mav says:
<Krauz, then?
Chief says:
::heads for the TL::
Doc_Mlry says:
::reaches for his whiskey::  Ahhh, my true friend...
Chief says:
TL:  engine room
Host GEN_Mav says:
Koepke: Stop bugging him while he's working, woman!
Tele_Sule says:
::begins to twist at the Klingon's mind::
PMSTrebor says:
::trys to redirects power to weapons around eng room damage::
Host ColKrauz says:
::mutters::  Damn......
Maj:  Fine.....Fine....::targets the fleeing D-7::
TT_Traine says:
::taps Sulek on the rear with the whip::
MajKoepke says:
::glares angrily at the general::
Chief says:
::exits TL::
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: One of the biobeds surges in sickbay... causing a mini-explosion
Chief says:
::enters the engine room
MajKoepke says:
::for a moment can't imagine anything better than to split that guy's skull::
PMSTrebor says:
Gen: Hull Breech, deck 3!
Tele_Sule says:
::sits next to TT, grinning foolishly::
Host ColKrauz says:
CO:  Emergency forcefields online
Chief says:
::starts to try and to repair the cracked conduit::
Host GEN_Mav says:
:: notices Koepke's anger, turns to her :: Major, do you have a problem?
Doc_Mlry says:
:;thrown across the room:: AHHH
Host GEN_Mav says:
Krauz: Keep firin'!
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The ship is rocked by a photon detonation... no apparant source
TT_Traine says:
Tele_Sulek: When this is over you're in deep trouble!
MajKoepke says:
::grinds teeth:: Gen: No sir.
Tele_Sule says:
mumble:  cloak aft
Host ColKrauz says:
::grabs console::  What in the devil was that?
Chief says:
Computer redirect all plasma from the main conduit to the conduits on deck 4
Host GEN_Mav says:
Koepke: Then get working, Major!
Doc_Mlry says:
::treis to get himsel up off the floor::  What...what happened?
TT_Traine says:
::falls against the beast::
MajKoepke says:
Gen: Photonic surges are appearing
Chief says:
*GEN* I redirected the plasma from the main conduits to the on deck four.
Host ACTDMark says:
<C> I cannot do that Chief
PMSTrebor says:
Col: Photonic discharges are randomly appearing in this area,   they are packing quite a punch!
Chief says:
Computer:  The problem is
MajKoepke says:
::slams her fist on the edge of the console::
Host ACTDMark says:
<C> Plasma conduits on Deck 4 are leaking
Doc_Mlry says:
::sees fire of biobed in SB::  Ahh...damn
Chief says:
Computer:  is there a deck without leaking conduits
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Ship rocks again... from another disruption... hull breach deck two
Host GEN_Mav says:
*Chief* Keep workin' down there, and don't let up! And if anything happens to the bridge I'll personally cut your stomach open!
PMSTrebor says:
Chief: Shields are losing power!  I need more!
Doc_Mlry says:
*O'Mallory to General*
Host ColKrauz says:
CO:  NO way to map the....oof....::gets tossed onto his tail::
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: THe air on bridge is beginning to drop
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: <Air temperature>
TT_Traine says:
::grabs the nearest console::
Host GEN_Mav says:
:: yells :: Get us out of here!
PMSTrebor says:
GEN:Hull Breech Deck 2!
Chief says:
Computer:  redirect all plasma to any conduits that do not have any leaks
Host ColKrauz says:
CO:  Life support to the bridge has failed......Primary Life Support systems cut on Deck 2.....
Host ACTDMark says:
<SWITCH TO STEAMRUNNER QUIRINUS>
MajKoepke says:
::notices temperature drop::
Host ACTDMark says:
<SWITCH TO STEAMRUNNER QUIRINUS>
Doc_Mlry says:
::looks around, trying to find a way to put the fire out::
Tele_Sule says:
::looks at TT:: TT:  things bad
TT_Traine says:
::feels a sudden chill::
Host ACTDMark says:
<SWITCH TO STEAMRUNNER QUIRINUS>
Host CSOKrauz says:
CO:  Captain...our sister ship has suffered heavy damage, I am reading massive hull breaches shipwide
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Defiant Quirinus' bridge explodes... shortly followed by the ship exploding...
OpsTrebor says:
::Power is redirected to portside shields::
Host CO_Mav says:
:: looks over to the other Quirinus :: Krauz: They're breaking up over there...
SciKoepke says:
::sits in doc's office:: doc: Well, and that's my story....
Host CSOKrauz says:
::winces::  CO:  They're gone.....
Host CO_Mav says:
Krauz: They're down...
OpsTrebor says:
::Watches as the Defiant Q flies into a thousand fireflies::
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Photonic surges are reaching the same intensity and frequency as the ones that brought the Q to this dimension
Host CO_Mav says:
:: looks at Krauz for a second, shudders, and turns to the viewscreen ::
CE_Stevns says:
*GEN* I will be in engineering
CE_Stevns says:
::exits the bridge and enters the TL::  engineering
CMO_OMlry says:
::looks at Julia in amazment:: SCI: Julia, is this all true?
Host CSOKrauz says:
CO:  I am reading massive Photonic detonations bearing 13 mark 2
CnsSherid says:
::watches the bridge crew::
XO_Sulek says:
XO:  Photonic disruptions on the rise.
SciKoepke says:
doc: I'm afraid so.
Host CO_Mav says:
*Stevens*Do we have warp?
XO_Sulek says:
CO:
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Quirinus is suddenly bathed in white light... it permeates everything.... no noise is heard.. at all by anyone
CE_Stevns says:
::exits the TL and enters engineering::
CnsSherid says:
::wonders why she wanted to be here on the bridge::
OpsTrebor says:
::Attempts to adjust shield harmonics to combat the photonic disturbance::
CMO_OMlry says:
::still amazed:: SCI: Can you go back someday?
SciKoepke says:
doc: I guess that's why i married so early...even though I regret it...
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: Things seems to slow down....
Host CO_Mav says:
:: feels his body being overtaken by... something. ::
SciKoepke says:
doc: Unless I can repair that remote, no.
OpsTrebor says:
Self::So Bright....
XO_Sulek says:
::feels as if he is moving in slow motion::
CMO_OMlry says:
SCI: Do you want to go back?
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Light is suddenly gone... As are the Klingons and the Colony....
CE_Stevns says:
::feels the weird sensation as being in slow motion
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: As well as the other Quinurs Wreckage
Host CSOKrauz says:
CO:  Unnnnuuuusssssuuuuuaaaaaallllllll    Teeeemmmmpppoooorrraaaaalllll   Nnnnnneeeexxxxxuuuuussss  bbeeeeeeiiinnnng  geeeennnnnneerrrraaattteeeeddddddd
SciKoepke says:
doc: I don't know...it would ...what is this? ::feels really slow::
OpsTrebor says:
::Looks at the screen, then assess power availibility::
CnsSherid says:
::notices the CSO  seems to be moving very slowly::
CE_Stevns says:
*CO*  ::in slow slur::  the engines are working sir.
OpsTrebor says:
:XO: Is it over?
XO_Sulek says:
OPS: Determine location
CMO_OMlry says:
::looks around SB, is slow motion::
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: LIght is gone.. speed is at normal..
OpsTrebor says:
xo:Aye sir
Host CSOKrauz says:
::feels it snap back into place::
SciKoepke says:
doc: What was that?
OpsTrebor says:
::accesses FC/nav data::
CMO_OMlry says:
::feels normal again::  SCI: What was that?
CE_Stevns says:
*CO*  We do have warp sir
Host CSOKrauz says:
CO:   LRs coming online now....
CnsSherid says:
Self: whewwww!
OpsTrebor says:
XO:We are at coordiantes 0-0-1
SciKoepke says:
::stands up hastingly and sits back down::doc: Whatever that was, it didn't help the headache...
Host CO_Mav says:
:: nods :: We're back...
Host CSOKrauz says:
The Sol System?
CMO_OMlry says:
SCI: Sit back, I need to finish my tests on you anyway
SciKoepke says:
::winces:: doc: Allrighty.
Host CSOKrauz says:
CO:  The nearest planet is 3 lightyears away.....::brings up LRS::
OpsTrebor says:
Xo; Nearest plantet is 3 light year way
XO_Sulek says:
CO:  It appears so but back to exactly what Earth?
Host CO_Mav says:
Krauz, Sulek: That would mean we're... we're in the Sol System!
CMO_OMlry says:
::continues tests on Koepke::
CnsSherid says:
::walks over to the XO::XO: Sir are we home?
XO_Sulek says:
CSO:  Full scan of the planet.
Host CSOKrauz says:
CO:  Perhaps....but I am not detecting any of the normal com traffic.
OpsTrebor says:
CO:Capt?  ALert status?
SciKoepke says:
doc: When can I go back to duty?
Host CSOKrauz says:
CO:  I am running a Red Shift analysis now
Host CSOKrauz says:
CO:  Scanning
CMO_OMlry says:
SCI: Soon, I am almost finished
XO_Sulek says:
Counselor: that remains to be seen.
Host CO_Mav says:
OPS: Step down to yellow alert... just in case.
Host CSOKrauz says:
CO:  the planet is Pluto - no lifesigns....Plutobase isnt there
SciKoepke says:
doc: Good, because I do have the feeling that I'm missing something...
CnsSherid says:
::nods, still puzzled::
CE_Stevns says:
::runs a scan for any kind of warp signitures::
Host CO_Mav says:
Trebor: Bring us in to Earth...
Host CSOKrauz says:
CO:  Red Shift indicates we are in the correct timeframe...Stardate  9906.21
CE_Stevns says:
::detects no warp signitures::
OpsTrebor says:
CO:Aye sir ::sets power to yellow alert, flashes status to all decks::
OpsTrebor says:
CO:Aye sir
CMO_OMlry says:
::finishes tests:: SCI: Well, all looks normal.  Cannot see keeping you here any longer
CE_Stevns says:
*CO*  I am detecting no other wapr signitures
CE_Stevns says:
warp
XO_Sulek says:
Ops: this close to Earth there should be all kinds of communications traffic.  See what you can pick-up.
OpsTrebor says:
::SLaves FC to Ops station, sets course to Earth::CO: ready to engage.
SciKoepke says:
doc: Nice, do you have anything for the headache?  That last hypo didn't really help.
OpsTrebor says:
XO:Aye sir
Host CSOKrauz says:
CO:  I am detecting a structure on Pluto - at this range, it is difficult to determine what it is
Host CO_Mav says:
Trebor: Bring us close to Pluto first.
Host CO_Mav says:
Krauz: We're going to move in closer... Watch it.
CMO_OMlry says:
SCI: I will increase the dosage  ::gives her anoither hypo::
Host CSOKrauz says:
CO:  Aye sir....::focuses scan::
OpsTrebor says:
::Scans all comm frequencies:: CO Aye sir ::course set to pluto:: Engaging sir.
CMO_OMlry says:
SCI: That should help...
SciKoepke says:
doc: I hope so.
OpsTrebor says:
::SLow approach to Pluto ::
CnsSherid says:
::notices the crew seems excited::
Host CSOKrauz says:
CO:  It appears to be what is left of Plutobase........power....life signs...negative.....she's offline
SciKoepke says:
doc: Um, you really gotta keep all this stuff I told you a secret.
CE_Stevns says:
::exits engineering again and heads for the TL:: bridge
CMO_OMlry says:
SCI: If you have any problems...just let me know  ::smiles::  I will...
CE_Stevns says:
::exits the TL and enter the bridge::
Host CO_Mav says:
Krauz: Something about this scares me.
OpsTrebor says:
CO: Continue to Pluto or head to Earth sir?
Host CSOKrauz says:
CO:  Power appears to be offline....
SciKoepke says:
::gives Sean a big hug:: doc: Thanx, it really helped getting that off my back.
Host CSOKrauz says:
CO:  The structure is intact....so I doubt it was a Borg engagement
Host CO_Mav says:
CSO: Indeed.
CnsSherid says:
::stands back and makes mental notes::
SciKoepke says:
doc: Say, can't you come to the bridge as long as nobody is wounded in SB?
CMO_OMlry says:
SCI: No problem,,,now, get back to work  ::smile again::
Host CO_Mav says:
Trebor: Move us to Earth.
OpsTrebor says:
CSO: But we can see lights on the base, how can power be offline?
CMO_OMlry says:
SCI: I will in a minute...need to finish up here first
OpsTrebor says:
CO:Aye sir
SciKoepke says:
doc: allright. ::leaves sickbay::
Host CSOKrauz says:
OPS:  Therein lies the question...
OpsTrebor says:
::Sets a course to earth:: CO:Engaging.
Host CO_Mav says:
Trebor: Wait...
Host CSOKrauz says:
CO:  I am detecting a lone shuttlecraft in an orbit with the Long Range Array...
SciKoepke says:
::feels the headache ease up a little as she steps into the TL:: TL: Bridge.
Host CO_Mav says:
Trebor, Krauz: Yeah, that's what I thought. Is their life support on?
XO_Sulek says:
CSO:  check our time phase variance.
Host CSOKrauz says:
::scans the shuttle::
OpsTrebor says:
CO:Aye sir
OpsTrebor says:
::Holds the Q's position::
SciKoepke says:
::enters bridge:: CO: Lt. Jg. Köpke reporting back to duty.  ::moves to her station::
Host CO_Mav says:
Koepke: Nice to have you back...
SciKoepke says:
CO: Thanx.
SciKoepke says:
CSO: I missed a lot, didn't I?
XO_Sulek says:
Koepke:  Nice to see you again.
Host CO_Mav says:
Koepke: Yes, you did.
Host CSOKrauz says:
::scans the Time Phase Variance::  XO:  Phase variance is off by .0384
Host CO_Mav says:
Koepke: a LOT.
SciKoepke says:
XO: Thanks.
CnsSherid says:
::sees the SO return:: How are you feeling Lt.?
Host CSOKrauz says:
XO:  And was that a note of...emotion, Sir/
Host CSOKrauz says:
?
Host CO_Mav says:
CSO: Life Support?
XO_Sulek says:
CSO:  Only following human protocol.
XO_Sulek says:
::raises eyebrow::
SciKoepke says:
::grins:: CO, CSO: Go figure...you always miss a lot on this ship...
CMO_OMlry says:
Valdez:: Ensign, look over SB for now.  I will be on the bridge  ::exits SB to TL::  bridge
OpsTrebor says:
XO:DId we not make it back completely?  Sort of stuck in between the two realities?
Host CSOKrauz says:
SO:  Please, take Sci2 and look into that Time Phase Variance...
Host CSOKrauz says:
CO/XO:  The shuttle appears dead in space, Sir
SciKoepke says:
::looks puzzled:: CSO: Sure.
Host CO_Mav says:
Krauz: What would happen if a team beamed on?
CMO_OMlry says:
::exits TL onto bridge.  Stands back and observes::
Host CSOKrauz says:
CO:  The shuttle is not in our time phase reference...it might have, catastrophic affects, unless we can overcome the relatively small change
XO_Sulek says:
Ops: apparently not quite.
CnsSherid says:
SCI: Lt. Koepke, I did check for any anomalies in the time index.
Host CO_Mav says:
Krauz: Hmm...
Host CSOKrauz says:
CO:  Lt Stevens might better explain how to modify transporters for that
CMO_OMlry says:
::walks over to Sheridan:: CNS: Congrats...
SciKoepke says:
::keeps an eye on the time variance and tries to update herself on the situation::
CnsSherid says:
SCI: err, thanks...
SciKoepke says:
CNS:  Thanx.  BTW, congrats on making counselor.
CMO_OMlry says:
CNS: Will miss you in SB, but good luck with your new position
CnsSherid says:
Sci: thanks Lt.
CE_Stevns says:
CO: I can alter the transport buffer to adjust to the variance
Host CO_Mav says:
Stevens: Perfect!
CE_Stevns says:
CO:  but
CnsSherid says:
CMO: Thank you sir, I will still be close by.
Host CSOKrauz says:
::listens to the CEO explain::
CE_Stevns says:
CO:  If the variance is off any amount we can kiss whoever goodbye to put it bluntly
Host CSOKrauz says:
Total Protonic dispersal
CMO_OMlry says:
::stands back again out of the way::
CE_Stevns says:
CO:  but it should work if we have the right variance
SciKoepke says:
::listens to CEO and swallows hard::
Host CO_Mav says:
Stevens: I'm assuming you'll do it right.
CE_Stevns says:
CO:  I will get on it
CnsSherid says:
::listens to the CE::
SciKoepke says:
CSO: What happened to that other ship, the other Maverick?  Are we back in our universe yet?
Host CO_Mav says:
Trebor, Koepke, Sheridan: Head for the Transporter... EVA suits.
CE_Stevns says:
CO:  Give me a few minutes I am headed to the transporter room to make the adjustments
Host CO_Mav says:
SCI: You've been out for a while, so you can come along.
CnsSherid says:
CO: Aye sir
SciKoepke says:
CO: Thank you sir ::sighs::
SciKoepke says:
::heads for TL::
CE_Stevns says:
CSO:  would you assist me with the adjustment
CnsSherid says:
::heads for TL::
CnsSherid says:
::waits for Koepke::
Host CSOKrauz says:
::raises eyebrows as LRS winks to life::  CO:  I am detecting massive Photonic discharges 48 light-years away....course heading:  135 mark 3
OpsTrebor says:
::Joins Serena and Julia in the TL::
Host CSOKrauz says:
CEO:  Of course
CE_Stevns says:
CSO:  TR!
CE_Stevns says:
TR1
CnsSherid says:
::smiles at Trebor::
CE_Stevns says:
::exits the bridge and enters the TL::
SciKoepke says:
All: I wish I knew what's going on...  ::shakes head mildly but still feels her head ready to burst::
CE_Stevns says:
TL:TR1
Host CSOKrauz says:
::steps onto the TL, letting his replacement Ensign take over at Sciences::
CnsSherid says:
SCI: Easy Julia....stay calm
Host CO_Mav says:
:: enters TR1 and begins to put an EVA suit on ::
SciKoepke says:
CNS: You can say that, you don't have the headache...  ::enters TR1 and putts on EVA suit::
OpsTrebor says:
::Enters TR1, dons EVA::
CnsSherid says:
::follows and puts her EVA suit on::
Host CSOKrauz says:
::enters the TR, as Stevens gets his tools ready, begins checking everyone's EVA suit::
CE_Stevns says:
::enters TR1 and starts to prepare for the adjustments
OpsTrebor says:
::Slight smile at Serena, as he pulls his helmet on::
CnsSherid says:
::waits for further orders::
CE_Stevns says:
::pulls off the panel with the main buffer controls and starts to make the alterations to the time variance::
Host CSOKrauz says:
::checks Serena's suit and taps her faceplate::  Cnslr:  See you on the other side  ::moves onto Trebor::
SciKoepke says:
::wished she'd have stayed in SB, stands in TR, ready to go::
CE_Stevns says:
CSO:  I need the exact time variance differential
Host CSOKrauz says:
CEO:  Make sure you also compensate for the change with the Heisenburg Compensators
Host CSOKrauz says:
CEO:  Time Phaser Variance off by .0384
CnsSherid says:
::smiles at the CSO, and continues suit check::
CE_Stevns says:
CSO:  Thanks I almost forgot
CE_Stevns says:
All;  joke
OpsTrebor says:
::Checks to see if tricorder is easily gotten too, then steps on Transporter::
Host CSOKrauz says:
::checks Trebors suit::  OPS:  You're ready to roll....
Host CSOKrauz says:
::moves to Julia::.
OpsTrebor says:
CSO:Aye sir
CE_Stevns says:
::factors in the change of the Heisenberg Compensators and enters in the variance of .0384::
Host CSOKrauz says:
SCI:  You ready for this?
SciKoepke says:
CSO: I'll have to be.  ::smiles wryly::
Host CO_Mav says:
CEO: So are you ready? We don't have all day, you know...
CE_Stevns says:
:::goes to the transporter controls and looks over the changes and nods in agree with the console results::
Host CSOKrauz says:
::checks her suit....noting her increased breathrate..::  SCI:  We'll get you home safe........::steps off the padd::
CE_Stevns says:
ALL:  ok everything is ready
Host CO_Mav says:
CEO: Er, wait. Sorry. Just a bit nervous. Take your time.
CnsSherid says:
::notices the CSO checking Koepke out::
CMO_OMlry says:
::worries a bit about the AT::
SciKoepke says:
CSO: Doc says I'm fit for duty...
Host CO_Mav says:
ALL: Ready to beam down?
CE_Stevns says:
CO:  everything is ready
SciKoepke says:
::drags herself onto the pad::
OpsTrebor says:
CO:Ready sir
Host CO_Mav says:
Stevens: Energize.
Host CSOKrauz says:
SCI:  I'm sure - just checking to see if you are....
CE_Stevns says:
CO: on your mark sir
CnsSherid says:
::moves to pad::
Host CSOKrauz says:
::looks at the CEO and gives a small nod::
CE_Stevns says:
::stands at the transport consoles and just prays to himself::
CE_Stevns says:
::energize::
Host CSOKrauz says:
::watches the AT disolve::
CE_Stevns says:
::so far so good::
Host CSOKrauz says:
::walks around behind the console::
CE_Stevns says:
::no problems detected with the transport::
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: As the AT materializes.. the all feel woozy as their temporal signatures speed up to match Plutobase's time.  Their transporter locks are lost and the Q is undetectable in orbit.
Host CSOKrauz says:
CO:  Transport is clea...whoa
CE_Stevns says:
CSO:  It worked but I lost my lock
Host CSOKrauz says:
<*>
OpsTrebor says:
@::Grabs tricorder and starts scanning the area::
SciKoepke says:
@::materializes and grasps tricorder::
Host CSOKrauz says:
CEO:  Of course.......they are in real time......::scratches chin::  I hate temporal physics
CnsSherid says:
@::staggers a bit::
Host ACTDMark says:
@ ::A group of Officers in the hallways the AT materialized in, immediately draws phasers.::  Who are yoU?
CE_Stevns says:
CSO:  you are not alone
Host CO_Mav says:
@ Officers: I'm Captain Dustin Maverick of the U.S.S. Quirinus...
CE_Stevns says:
CSO:  that course could have killed me in the academy
SciKoepke says:
@::sees the officers:: Great...
CMO_OMlry says:
::begins to pace the bridge a bit::
CnsSherid says:
@::regains her balance::
Host CO_Mav says:
@ :: realizes he's wearing an EVA suit, and that we detected no energy because of the timeframe ::
OpsTrebor says:
@::surveys officers tallking to Mav::
SciKoepke says:
@::notes that her headache is back to its original intensity...grumbles::
CE_Stevns says:
::looks at the console again::  CSO:  from what I can tell they are not moving
Host ACTDMark says:
@ <Officer>  How did you get here....?
Host CSOKrauz says:
CEO:  Now we have to get this ship into the correct Variance...
CnsSherid says:
@::moves closer to Trebor::
Host CO_Mav says:
@ Officer: We beamed in from our ship, which is in orbit, but in a different time frame..
OpsTrebor says:
@CO:Sir, all life support is normal, power levels are stable.  Everything seems good here...
CE_Stevns says:
CSO:  we could emit a temporal bubble around the ship with the engines
Host ACTDMark says:
@ <Officer>  I'm taking you to the Commander.. Follow me...
SciKoepke says:
@::moves closer to the rest of the AT::
Host CSOKrauz says:
CEO:  Oh, I am sure they are......we're just caught in a hiccup.....like someone pausing a Holovid
Host CSOKrauz says:
CEO:  But how to cross the bubble?
Host CO_Mav says:
@ :: motions for everyone to follow :: Commander: Who's the Commander?
CnsSherid says:
@::notices the similarities in these officers::
CE_Stevns says:
CSO:  ok it is not perfect
Host ACTDMark says:
@ <Officer>  Commander Lance Kirby
SciKoepke says:
@::follows Maverick, not without stopping to take scans::
Host CO_Mav says:
@ Officer: Hmm... And what is today's date?
OpsTrebor says:
@::Follows Capt, cant help but feel like it is the old times when he was a security officer....::
Host CSOKrauz says:
CEO:  But we would be seen....
Host ACTDMark says:
@ <Officer> 9906.20
CnsSherid says:
@::follows the rest of the AT::
CE_Stevns says:
CSO:  and maybe even communicate
Host CSOKrauz says:
CEO:  Morse Code...maybe...::his symbiotic mind working::
Host CO_Mav says:
@ Officer: We must talk to the Commander as soon as possible... Let's go...
SciKoepke says:
@::looks up at the officer::
Host ACTDMark says:
@ ::Still walking::
CE_Stevns says:
CSO:  That might work
Host CO_Mav says:
@ :: continues on ::
OpsTrebor says:
@CNS:Did we gain a day?  or did they lose one?
CE_Stevns says:
::ponders the thought
Host CO_Mav says:
@ Trebor: Neither. Just two different frames of time.
CE_Stevns says:
CSO:  do any of them know morse code
CnsSherid says:
@::whispers to Trebor: Ops: I think we lost one...
SciKoepke says:
@All: Not 4-D thinking...
CMO_OMlry says:
::looks around the bridge some more, keepin up on what is going on::
Host CO_Mav says:
@ :: notices how long this hallway is ::
Host CSOKrauz says:
CEO:  I am sure the computer would....but we'll be needed in Engineering to get this done right...
Host ACTDMark says:
@ ::The AT is finally brought to the Main Control area... typical busy Starfleet Outpost, still wearing EVA suits they are all looked at funny::
Host CSOKrauz says:
*XO*  Commander Sulek
OpsTrebor says:
@Julia: And how should 4-d thinking go?
Host ACTDMark says:
@ ::The Officer leads them to Commander's Briefing room::
CE_Stevns says:
CSO:  Ok lets get down there and start working on it
Host CO_Mav says:
@ :: takes off his helmet ::
Host CSOKrauz says:
CEO:  I'll meet you there....
XO_Sulek says:
*CSO* Report
CnsSherid says:
@::grabs Trebor's arm:: Ops: May I?
CE_Stevns says:
CSO:  ok
Host ACTDMark says:
@ ::Upon entering the Commander's Office... the Commander stands up::
CE_Stevns says:
::exits the TR and enters the TL::
OpsTrebor says:
@Serena: OK.
SciKoepke says:
@::tries to avoid the other people's looks and takes off her helmet::  CNS: 4-D thinking...4th dimension is time.
Host ACTDMark says:
@ <Commander Kirby>  Maverick: Captain Maverick?
CE_Stevns says:
TL:  engineering
SciKoepke says:
@CNS: Never been good at it.
Host CO_Mav says:
@ :: enters the room and sticks arm out to the commander :: Commander: Yes, sir.
CnsSherid says:
@::looks at Koepke, and takes helmet off::
OpsTrebor says:
@::removes helmet...looks around command center::
Host CO_Mav says:
@ Commander: We need to speak... :: sits down ::
Host CSOKrauz says:
*XO*  The time variance prevents us from returning the CO and the AT,  We do know they beamed over safely.  The CEO and I hypothesis we can make our pressence known by generating a warp bubble to compensate for the variance - and communicate with Plutobase VIA Morse Code and our running lights.  We need you and Dr Mallory to begin setting that up
CMO_OMlry says:
::exits bridge to TL::  SB  ::should get ready for anything::
Host CmdrKirby says:
@ Maverick:  What are you doing here?  I recieved a communique last week saying the Quirinus was lost... all hands.
CE_Stevns says:
::exits the TL and grabs his engineering kit::
SciKoepke says:
@::looks around and begins to relax a little::
Host CSOKrauz says:
*XO*  At your command, of course, Sir
CnsSherid says:
@::senses confusion::
XO_Sulek says:
*CSO* Understood.  I'll contact the doctor.
Host CSOKrauz says:
::heads to Main Engineering and begins configuring the main deflector::
CMO_OMlry says:
::exist TL into SB:: Valdez: Lets get ready for any AT emergency
Host CO_Mav says:
@ Kirby: We were transported to another dimension of space, and possibly time. But the most important thing is we're back, but we're in tomorrow... We beamed aboard from tomorrow to today.. and tomorrow, this outpost is cold and dead.
SciKoepke says:
@::whispers:: CNS: What exactly went on since I passed out?
XO_Sulek says:
*CMO*:  Doctor report to bridge.
OpsTrebor says:
@SCI:We need to get them working on fingding the Q.  Can you find the science station and see if they would work on the problem?
CMO_OMlry says:
*XO* Aye sir, on my way...
CnsSherid says:
@::whispers back::SCI: I'm as confused as you are.
Host CmdrKirby says:
@ Maverick:  Temporal Mechanics... Luckily I scored well on my exams in that class.  Its a typical consequence of being out of temporal phase.. things don't register, including energy and bio-signatures.
CE_Stevns says:
CSO:  ok to get the kind of output we need with the deflector we are going to have to reconfirgure the engine output completely
CMO_OMlry says:
Valdez: Get things ready down here, I will be back on the bridge  ::exist SB to TL:: bridge
SciKoepke says:
@Ops: I can try.
OpsTrebor says:
@Cns:Does this base seem to be acting normally?  It looks it to me..
XO_Sulek says:
::moves to science consol:: Ensign: stand down.  Maintain scans on the base from ops.
Host CmdrKirby says:
@ Maverick: The bad thing is... your ship will probably figure out the solution before we do.. we are moving almost at a standstill to them.
Host CO_Mav says:
@ Kirby: That's true...
CMO_OMlry says:
::exist TL onto bridge.  Goes to XO::  XO: O'Mallory reporting...
CnsSherid says:
@Ops: It seems to be, but looks can be deceiving.
SciKoepke says:
@Kirby: I'm sorry to interrupt, but, if you tell me where the science station is, I'd be willing to try...
CMO_OMlry says:
XO: Medical emergency?
Host CO_Mav says:
@ Kirby: But one thing. I admit I passed that class with a C-, but aren't there different frames of time, and there is always something happening in each one? Shouldn't we be looking at tomorrow's base from tomorrow's space?
OpsTrebor says:
@Cns:No feelings otherwise?  I didnt really think there would be, but better safety first...
Host CmdrKirby says:
@ Maverick: We are fully equipped to pick up temporal abnormalities.. unfortunately if you are in tomorrow.. we won't pick anything up till tomorrow.
XO_Sulek says:
*CSO* Can the base generate enough power to create at bubble that will pull the Q into their time frame?
XO_Sulek says:
CMO:  No doctor.  I need your programming skills.
CnsSherid says:
@Ops: Nothing out of the ordinary Trebor.
CE_Stevns says:
CSO: I am guessing but we shouldnt have but a couple minutes before the power usage becomes too great and must shut down the deflector
CMO_OMlry says:
::puzzled:: XO: Mine?  What can I help with?
OpsTrebor says:
@CNS:Ok, well... I don't know what else to do right now, any suggestions?
Host CO_Mav says:
@ Kirby: Er, what should we do right now, then?
Host CmdrKirby says:
@ Maverick: Not really... You are looking at today's base, from tomorrow's.
Host CO_Mav says:
@ Kirby: Argh, this is confusing. Anyway... You know more than I do about it.
Host CSOKrauz says:
CEO:  Right....according to these simulations, we'll have ::checks screen::  3 minutes........
CnsSherid says:
@Ops: I think we should just observe the situation.
SciKoepke says:
@::blinks hard a few times:: Ops: I'll waste a lot of time just trying to find the science station...
XO_Sulek says:
CMO:  Doctor I need your help in programming a small coded message into the ship's lights.
CE_Stevns says:
CSO:  ok we need a message that will get the situation over to them
CMO_OMlry says:
XO: what type of code?
XO_Sulek says:
CMO:  Morse.
OpsTrebor says:
@all:OK, well we are stuck at the moment.  Maybe someone could find us some quaters and uniforms to change into...
Host CmdrKirby says:
@ Maverick: Unfortunately.. we can't do anything till tomorrow as we don't even have the sensor readings.
Host CSOKrauz says:
*XO*  We believe we can give you 3 minutes, at most, to get the message across
CMO_OMlry says:
::somewhat excited:: XO: wow...I haven't use that for awhile.  What message?
SciKoepke says:
@CNS: I should have stayed in SB for some more time...
XO_Sulek says:
*CSO* We must assume that the AT has already explained the situation.  What we need is a brief solution for them to do.
Host CO_Mav says:
@ :: stands for a second, unsure of what to do :: Kirby: So... you like Engineering?
CnsSherid says:
@::smiles at Koepke::
Host CSOKrauz says:
*XO*  S.O.S is always an attention getter
Host CmdrKirby says:
@ Maverick:  ::Chuckles::  Not really... but how about I get you some temporary quarters and get you out of those EVAs.
Host CSOKrauz says:
*XO*  We dont know if they are behind us, or in front of us, Commander
Host CO_Mav says:
@ Kirby: Do you have a lounge?>
Host CO_Mav says:
@ Kirby: Unless you want us to work around here or something...
Host CmdrKirby says:
@ Maverick: Dionysius' Lounge.. Habitat level three.
CMO_OMlry says:
XO: I remember the code quite well.  I can send any message...
CE_Stevns says:
CSO:  maybe we should send out our variance from them as a part of a message so they can aleast send something back
CnsSherid says:
@::can't wait to get out of this dang suit::
Host CSOKrauz says:
CEO:  Good point....
SciKoepke says:
@::begins to feel pretty tired all of a sudden, tries to ignore that, and sees what was transmitted into the tricorder from the past few days::
XO_Sulek says:
*CSO*  I was thinking of something a bit more helpful.  If we were to hove at a specific coordinate near the planets surface could the Base geneate enough power to pull us into their time frame if we could make ourselves briefly visible to them?
XO_Sulek says:
<hover>
Host CO_Mav says:
@ Kirby: Well, I guess we'll head for our temporary quarters... er, where are they?
Host CmdrKirby says:
@ Maverick: ::keys something into console::  I have you in the VIP quarters Level Four..
CE_Stevns says:
::hears the XO's words and thinks it might work if they have a big enough power source
Host CO_Mav says:
@ Kirby: That's the life for me....
CMO_OMlry says:
XO: Sir, I assume someone knows how to RECEIVE the message?
Host CSOKrauz says:
*XO*  We should send our current variance in the message.  As for having enough power, they would need to Generate at least as much power as those Photonic charges we've experienced - no way to tell how many it would take to move us to their time - or throw us into some other variance
SciKoepke says:
@::leans back against the wall:: CNS: Cool, we get a small break.
CnsSherid says:
@SCI: I just want out of this suit!
XO_Sulek says:
*CSO* If we have no other alternative, it is a risk we may have to take.
SciKoepke says:
@CNS: For starters.  Then to the holodeck.
Host CO_Mav says:
@ :: looks at the other three AT members ::
Host CSOKrauz says:
::mutters::  Or we could end up in another timeline altogether...
CnsSherid says:
@Sci: Not me Julia, a good night's sleep instead.
CMO_OMlry says:
::runs the Morse Code through his head::
Host CO_Mav says:
@ :: heads for his quarters ::
CE_Stevns says:
::hears Krauz's words and smiles::
OpsTrebor says:
@::follows Capt to temp quaters to remove the EVA suit and get comfortable::
SciKoepke says:
@CNS: I need to move a little...
CE_Stevns says:
CSO:  I hope not
Host CO_Mav says:
@ AT: You three can sleep on the floor outside my room... :: chuckles ::
SciKoepke says:
@::follows the others:: CO: No thank you.
Host CSOKrauz says:
CEO:  Well, the idea of landing in a dimension where the Borg assimilated Earth does not appeal to me...
XO_Sulek says:
*CSO* Can you offer me another alternative?
CnsSherid says:
@::looks at the Capt.::
OpsTrebor says:
@CO: Why thank you sir, that is mighty generous!
CMO_OMlry says:
XO: What message sir?
CE_Stevns says:
::shudders at the thought::  CSO :  good point
CE_Stevns says:
CSO:  lets just look on the possitive
Host CmdrKirby says:
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